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Learn how to hammer 
your ball from tee to 
green with the 
perfect golf swing
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Tanning: Is that 
bronze-colored 
glow worth the 
side effects?
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Participants 
in this year’s 
Miracle 
Miles for 
Kids race 
have the 
option of 
running, 
walking or 
linking a 
group of 
people 
together in . 
a creative 
way.
COURTESY
PHtnX)
Last year’s Miracle Miles for 
Kids event raised $ 3 7 ,000  in 
donations and pledges; this 
year’s goal is $75 ,000
Emily R ancer
M U S IA N t i DAH.Y
riic scfoiul aiimul Mir.ulc Mik’s 
lor Kids I OK Walk/Kim w ill take
place Saturday to beiielit San Luis 
CMrispo’s Family C2are Network. The 
organization uses the race as a 
tundraiser tor its programs, which 
include services for foster and special 
needs children, delinquent youths and 
more.
•More than 400 walkers and run­
nels participated in the race last year, 
which stretches from Morro Rock to
Cayucos Iher. FCNI raised $37,(M)0 in 
donations and pledges last year and 
the non-profit organization h.is set 
this year’s goal at S7.S,0(K>.
I’articipants have the option to 
walk or run .is individuals, m groups 
or 111 centipedes. A centipede links 
seven, 14 or 21 people in a creative 
w.iy and complete the race while 
coimec ted.
Team takes human power to the extreme
Vehicles are operated by a single 
person during a 500-meter 
sprint and a 65-kilometer race
Garrett Lcight
MUSTANG DAILY
The t al Poly Human Powered 
Vehicle team won the National 
Engineering Competition for the sec­
ond year in a mw.
I he annual West Co.ist HPV 
(diallenge sponsored by the American 
Society of Mechanical Engineers and 
hosted by CSLI Fresno welcomes 
competitors fnim unisersities .ill over 
the country.
The Ckil Poly team of mechanical 
engineers won second place for their 
design and took first place in both the 
male and female sprint events while 
finishing in second place in the 
endurance race. The combination 
gave the team the top overall ranking.
Mechanical engineering junior 
Stephen Franco has been a member
students created a lightweight recum­
bent bicycle with a Kevlar/carbon 
fiber fairing outer shell, allowing the 
vehicle to travel at speeds over than 40
EVENTS
CALENDAR
W hat; Cal Poly University Jazz 
Hands’ Jazz Night. Don’t miss the 
most unusual concert o f the year 
when some o f the most implausible 
music ever arranged for big band 
will be performed by Cal Poly’s jazz
ensembles. This concert will feature 
such unlikely music arranged for 
big band as “Stairway to Heaven’’ by 
Led Zeppelin, “Smoke on the 
Water” by Deep Purple. “Enter 
Sandman” by Metallica and 
“Paradise City” by Ciuns ‘n’ Roses.
W hen: Saturday, 8 p.m.
W here; Performing Arts Center
More Info: Call the box office 
at 756-2787.
W hat: Free Hearst Castle Tour. 
This is a once-in-a-lifetime experi­
ence that will take you to parts o f 
the castle not seen on public tours. 
Space is limited, so respond ASAP. 
W hen: Saturday, 9 a.m.
W here: Hearst Castle 
M ore Info: E-mail Anne Dwyer 
at adwyer@calpoly.edu.
W hat: The Family Care
Network presents Miracle Miles for 
Kids lOK Walk/Run, benefiting 
foster and special needs children. A 
free Tri-Tip barbeque, live bands, 
free shirts and sunglasses will follow 
the walk/run and trophy prizes for 
centipede competitors. To compete 
in the centipede event, connect 7, 
14 or 21 plus walkers/runners 
see Calendar, page 2
“I just like the centipede idea,” said 
business sophomore Megan Farrell, 
who is organizing sui h a group with 
the Ckil Poly triathlon team. “Our 
theme is going to be unveiled the d.iy 
of the nice. It’s a surprise theme.” 
Tmphy prizes will be .iwarded to 
the most creative, fastest and longest 
centipedes.
see Miracle, page 2
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ot the team since his freshman year 
and is now the president of the 
team. As president. Franco’s job is to 
osersee the designs and aemdynani- 
ic analysis, but the other students do 
most of the work.
“1 am really pnnid of what this 
team has done,” Franco said. “We’re 
looking to continue winning in 
futua* years and turn this into a 
dynasty,” Franco said.
The contestants are asked to 
build an aemdynaniically stream­
lined vehicle, motorized solely by a 
selected rider from each university,
and ^
a 65-kilometer endurance event.
Franco helped the students create i :o u r t e s y  pnim>
the vehicle that was made using The Cal Poly Human Powered Vehicle Team built an outer shell from 
advanced materials, aerodynamic Kevlar/carbon fiber to allow the vehicle to travel at speeds above 40 mph. 
analya, and innovative deaign. The ^
Now that the team has won two “This isn’t a dynasty yet,” said fac- 
years in a row and has traditionally ulty adviser Andrew Davol. “When 
placed highly in the race since it we win three back-to-back we’ll have 
began in 198.3, the question seems to a dynasty.”
Arnold
Schwarzenegger
Summer 
school makes 
aœ m eback
The State Budget Compact, 
created by Gov. Schwarzenegger 
will fund a wide variety of classes 
this summer
C ory Harris
MUSTANG DAILY
Cal Poly summer school is back 
after a hiatus last year.
Due to state 
budget cuts. Cal 
Poly offered lim­
ited classes w'ith 
only 816 students 
registered during 
the 2(Mi4 summer 
quarter. Tins year 
tliougli CÎOV.
Si liwarzenegger 
created the St.ite 
Hudget CA)mp.ict 
w liii li w ill allow 
C'SU schools to
continue .i w ide v.irietv of disses dur­
ing the summer.
In .5ugust of 2<Ml4. (ii)\.
Schwarzenegger .igreeil with 
(Lilitorm.i St.ite University .iiui 
Umversitv of ('.iliform.i systems to 
fund enrollment growth by 2..3 per 
cent per year.
Hut just because Cal Poly is holding 
summer school, does that really mean 
students will be attendmg cl.isses?
Hrian Moore, an agrieultnre busi­
ness sophomore, decided not to attend 
this summer’s courses.
“I don’t really know anything about 
summer sihool,” Moore said. “I don’t 
even stay here, I gix home for the sum­
mer.”
While some may be oblivious to 
the fact that C'al Poly even offers sum­
mer school, others will not be attend­
mg the classes because of internship 
opportunities.
“1 won’t be attending summer 
school this year,” construction man­
agement sophomore Jared Hazard 
said. “This summer I will be doing an 
internship.”
This year. Cal Poly will be able to 
hold 4,(HK) students with 465 spots for 
incoming freshmen. While this may be 
a larger number than last year’s 816, in 
the summer of 2(K)2, Cal Poly had 
room for 4,7.39 students.
Horticulture and crop science pro­
fessor David Headrick discussed why 
he and many other professors decide 
not to teach during the summer 
courses.
“My appointment is for nine 
months so I am teaching and getting 
paid for three quarters o f the year,” 
Headrick said. “This summer, it means 
that the college would have to cough
see Summer, page 2
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MAKE IT YOURS...
IÙ your chance to leave an 
impression on the Cal Poly campus.
I'h e Daily’s looking for a few 
good editors for the 
2005-2006 school year.
Be a part of an award-win­
ning Mustang Daily staff. 
Join a fun, energetic news 
team, manage your own sec­
tion and create tomorrow’s 
headlines.
ED ITO R  POSITIONS  
O PEN ;
• News
• Assistant 
News
• Sports
• Arts
• Design
• Photo
• Copy
• Online
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Applicants must provide a resume, cover letter, section proposal and 
clips. Applications are available in bldg. 26, rm. 226. Call 756-1796, 
ask for Dan or Kristen... send emails to mustangdailysports@gmail.com
Summer
continued from page I 
up another quarter’s worth of 
money for me to teach for 12 
months. So this makes the 
resources limited.”
Students may be turned off by 
the cost of attending summer 
school. Undergraduate students 
interested in taking four units dur­
ing the summer quarter would 
have to pay almost $900.
Ken Brown, a bioresource and 
agricultural engineering senior, 
will not be attending summer 
school for that reason.
“There are not enough classes 
being offered and 1 don’t want to 
pay that price,” Brown said.
While some may not be attend­
ing summer school, communica­
tion studies senior Ben Hein will 
take full advantage of his summer 
by taking online classes at Santa 
Maria’s Allan Hancock College.
“1 am running out of classes to 
take here so there are only so many 
things 1 can do and they aren’t 
offering them,” Hein said.“I’m def­
initely glad though to see that Cal 
Poly is holding summer school. It is 
only right that they have classes.”
Students interested in attending 
this summer’s classes, non-priority 
registration starts on May 12. 
Classes begin June 20 and end bn 
Sept. 2. Students interested in more 
information about which courses 
are available can find a course 
schedule at:
www.academics.calpoly.edu/acad- 
emicprograms/summer
S u m m e r  H o u s i n g !
June 18, 2005 until September 3, 2005
Continuing Cal Poly students and 
graduate students are eligible to apply to 
live in the CERRO VIS TA  Apartments for 
SUMMER QUARTER if they are:
. Enrolled in classes or not 
. Enrolled in full, beginning, or ending summer 
session
. Taking community college courses 
• Working on senior projects or other college 
assignments 
. Working at a local job 
. Establishing residency
For details and application information^ please 
contact the Cerro Vista Administration Office at
7 5 6 -7 6 4 5
No deposits required/all utilities included (except long distance calls)
C e r r o  V i s t a  
A p a r t m e n t s
Miracle
continued from page 1
Jordan Beck led C'al Boly football 
team members on a centipede through 
campus Tuesday morning to promote 
Miracle Miles for Kids and encourage 
more students to sign up. The cen­
tipede participants donned shower 
caps and linked one another w'ith 
shower curtains as they paraded 
through school.
Many C'al Poly groups are teaming 
up for the Miracle Miles for Kids 
event, including the triathlon team, 
the Cal Poly running club, Chi Alpha, 
Pi Kappa Alpha, Phi Sigma Kappa, 
Alpha Kappa Delta Phi, Nu Alpha 
Kappa, Delta Delta Delta, Ciamma Phi 
Beta and Kappa Alpha Theta.
For most Cal Poly participants, this 
will be their first time running the 
Miracle Miles for Kids.
Each participant must pay a $25 
registration fee and will receive a free 
t-shirt, sunglasses and goody bag for 
participating. They are also invited to 
enjoy a complimentary tri-tip bar- 
beque and live music after the race.
Twelve local businesses have already 
pledged $1,(HK) toward the event.
In addition, FCNl is encouraging
participants to seek outside pledges 
the run to raise additional funds.
“We’re in this for the long haul,” 
said Marc Aînesse, FC'NI’s public rela­
tions and recruiting coordinator. “Wc 
want this to be an event that keeps 
going year after year and we want peb- 
ple to stay excited about it.”
The top three runners for men arid 
women will win cash prizes between 
$200 and $500. '•
FC'NI is a non-profit organizatimi 
that partners with the Probatibn 
Department. Department of Mental 
Health, the San Luis Obispo Police 
Department, the San Luis Cfbis^» 
County Office of Education and other 
agencies to provide services to m(i*i. 
than 400 children on the Central 
Coast.
“We come alongside the family of 
the child as support and encourage the 
child to make good choices,” Aînesse 
said. “We’re trying to redirect them 
into a more positive direction.”
Kegistration for the Miracle Miles 
for Kids is open through the day of the 
race. For more information, contact 
Amanda at 781*35.55. To register 
online, visit ww'w.fcni.org and follow 
the links to the Miracle Miles for Kids
Calendar
continued from page / 
together using any material (trophies 
for most creative centipede, longest 
centipede, fastest centipede and 
more).
W hen: Saturday, 9 a.m.
W here: Morm Rock to C'ayucos 
Pier
More Info: Register and find 
more details at www.fcni.org
W hat: The BananaMan C'hase is 
a fun-filled day o f fun, energy, e.xer- 
cise and Education. It consists o f six 
different races for various ages: an 
eight-mile race and a 5k for serious 
runners, a healthy kids one mile run 
or the diaper dash for little kids. 
Every race will have the Jamba Juice 
“BananaMan” racing in it as well. 
I'he event is a fundraiser for 
C'reative Nutrition Cloncepts, which
is a non-pn)fit organization that 
brings nutrition education to the 
schools and the community, and all 
the registration money will go to 
support their programs.
W hen: Sunday, 8 a.m.
W here: C Aiesta College 
More Info: Ck> to www.active.com 
or go to.a Jamba Juice store in town.
W hat: Alumni I )ay at Baggett 
Stadium. Join your fellow ('al Poly 
alumni families at the ballpark. 
Cheer the C'al Poly men’s b.iscball 
team to victory ag.iinst UC 
Riverside and enjoy lunch in 
Krukow’s Klubhouse. Alumni need 
to RSVP by M.iy
W hen: May 22. 1 p.m.
W here: Baggett Stadium 
M ore Info: Call Alumni
Relations at 7.5fi-258f> for ticket 
prices and reservations.
The A lbuqueraue 
Turkey Sandwich
F o r  A l i m i t e d  T im e  -  T ry  O n e  T o d ay !
SiDokai Hiike)' Breast • Fire-Roi^ted Vejietahles & red beil peppm, onions)
Bacon * Southwest Chipotle Sauce ■ Cheddar, Mozzareiia and Parmesan Cheeses 
Garlic Dressing • Jalapeño Cheese Bun • Shredded Lettuce • Tomato
The Mangold Center
3820 Broad Street, San Luis Obispo 
(8 0 5 ) 5 4 1 -2 7 0 0
C
aWLAlJiliQLTJtQII
TlTiKEVSyiWnCH
RFCIM.UÄ^ 'QMJtt 
TÜRKEI'SASWICH
I
PunnyN«me Senmw Stndw*ch*funny Name ScrtniM tencMdt* j
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SA N T A  B A R B A R A  —
Cottage Hospital lost power for 
about three hours Wednesday, forc­
ing staff to postpone about 20 elec­
tive surgeries and hand-pump some 
respirators, a spokeswoman said.
No patients died from the power 
outage, which began at around 10 
a.m., and no one was in the oper­
ating room at the time, said Janet 
O ’Neill, hospital spokeswoman.
“It was a good test o f our emer­
gency disaster preparedness,” she 
said. “We do practice those things, 
and it was very impressive to see 
everybody fall into their role and 
see life go on.”
• • •
SA N  F R A N C IS C O  —  To
commemorate California’s annual 
“Day o f the Teacher” Wednesday, 
educators throughout the state 
traded their apples and homemade 
thank-you notes for protest plac­
ards and wet raspberries directed at
Gov. Arnold Schw’arzenegger.
Members o f the state’s largest 
teachers’ union, the California 
Teachers Association, organized 
after-school rallies and demonstra­
tions in several dozen cities to 
oppose what they see as the gover­
nor’s failure to support public edu­
cation and to attack teachers.
• • •
L O S A N G E L E S —  A man
traveling in a car on surface streets 
in downtown Los Angeles was shot 
and killed, and another man in the
car, hit in the shoulder, was in sta­
ble condition, police said.
The man who died was struck in 
the head and died at a hospital, said 
Officer April Harding, a spokes­
woman for the Los Angeles Police 
Department. The other victim, also 
taken to a hospital, was expected to 
survive the injury.
The shooting, which was report­
ed at about 3:30 p.m., is being 
investigated as a homicide, Harding 
said.
— Associated Press
N /V I'IO N A I. N i:W S
W A SH IN G TO N  —  A small 
plane strayed within three miles o f 
the White House on Wednesday, 
leading to frantic evacuation o f the 
executive mansion and the Capitol 
with military jets scrambling to 
intercept the aircraft and firing flares 
to steer it away.
A pilot and student pilot, en mute 
from Pennsylvania to an air show in 
North Carolina, were taken into cus­
tody after their flight sparked a frenzy 
o f activity that tested the capital’s 
post-Sept. 11 response system. The 
government decided not to press 
charges.
• • •
W AUKEGAN, lU. —  The man
accused o f stabbing to death his 8- 
year-old daughter and her best friend 
hunted his child down in a park in a 
fit o f rage because she was supposed 
to be grounded for stealing money, 
prosecutors said Wednesday.
A judge denied bail for 34-year-
old ex-convict Jerry Hobbs after 
prosecutors said he admitted in 
videotaped and written statements 
to beating and stabbing his daugh­
ter Laura Hobbs and 9-year-old 
Krystal Tobias on Mother’s Day.
• • •
D E S  M O IN E S , Iow a —
M cDonald’s Corp.’s reliance on 
Walt Disney C'o. for major movie- 
related marketing promotions may 
be coming to an end.
The fast-food giant raised that 
possibility at its annual meeting in
Chicago on Wednesday, in response 
to a shareholder’s question about 
whether McDonald’s was seeking 
entertainment-related options that 
don’t involve Disney.
The 10-year exclusive pact 
between the companies has long 
been controversial among 
McDonald’s franchisees, because it 
prevented McDonald’s from pick­
ing up blockbuster movie proper­
ties from other studios as promo­
tional vehicles
— Associated Press
IN TH R N A I'IO N AL NEWS
S E O U L , So u th  K orea —
North Korea said Wednesday it had 
taken steps that could allow it to 
harvest more plutonium for atomic 
bombs and that it would bolster its 
arsenal, the communist country’s 
latest provocation amid deadlocked 
talks over its nuclear program.
A North Korean Foreign 
Ministry spokesman said the coun­
try had removed 8,000 fuel rods
from the reactor at its main nuclear 
complex at Yongbyon, .SO miles 
north o f Pyongs'ang. North Korea 
kicked out international nuclear 
inspectors in late 2002, making it 
impossible to verify the claim.
• • •
BAGH DAD, Iraq —  Suicide 
bombs ripped thmugh a crowded 
market and a line o f security force 
recruits Wednesday as a wave of 
explosions and gunfire acmss Iraq 
killed at least 69 people —  pushing 
the death toll from insurgent vio­
lence to more than 4<K) in less than 
two weeks. The bloody attacks, 
which also wtninded 160 people, 
came despite a major U.S. offensive 
targeting ftillowers o f Iraq’s most- 
wanted terrorist near the Syrian bor­
der, a remote desert region believed 
to be a staging ground for some of 
the insurgents' deadliest assaults.
• • •
JA LA LA BA D , Afghanistan —
Shouting“! )eath to America!” more 
than 1,000 demonstrators rioted 
and threw stones at a U.S. military
convoy Wednesday, as protests spread 
to four Afghan provinces over a 
report that intermgators desecrated 
Islam’s holy book at the U.S. prison 
at Ciuantanamo Bay.
Police fired on the protesters, 
trying to stifle the biggest display o f 
anti-American anger since the 
ouster o f the ruling Taliban militia 
3 1/2 years ago. There were no 
reports o f American casualties, but 
the violence left four dead and 71 
injured.
— Associated Press
IN  O r U H R  NHW S
ST U A R T , Fla. —  A Florida 
woman unwittingly drove a fugi­
tive who escaped from a state 
prison work crew around town 
for three hours before safely mak­
ing her way back home, officials 
said.
Worried relatives and detec­
tives were waiting for Charlotte 
Yoder when she returned Tuesday. 
She had been with William 
Hawley, who had walked away 
from his road crew from a Martin 
Correctional Institution work 
camp and ditched his prison 
scrubs.
“She got a little weak in the 
knees when she realized what 
could have happened,” sheriff’s 
Sgt. John Silvas said. Yoder told 
Silvas that she never felt threat­
ened by Hawley.
“He was very nice,” Silvas said. 
“They talked about religion, fam­
ily.”
Hawley, 41, told Yoder that his 
wife or girlfriend was ready to 
deliver their baby, his car had bro­
ken down and he needed a cab. 
Yoder offered to drive him, taking 
Hawley to five medical centers in 
two counties.She also gave him 
$20 for a meal at a fast-food 
restaurant in Port St. Lucie. He 
was last seen getting into a sport 
utility vehicle with two women. 
The career criminal was still miss­
ing early Wednesday.
Hawley was serving a 10-year 
term for a police chase and bur­
glary, theft and cocaine charges.
— Associated Press
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Man leaves striking due in family s^ murder, suidde: Song lyrics
Gillian Flaccus
A SSt)C lA rtl>  I'RhSS
l.OS ANCiEl.HS —  David 
McGowan left one due for friends 
desperate to understand why he 
killeti five family inemhers, includ­
ing three o f his children, then shot 
hiinselt: the haunting lyrics o f the 
Los l.onely Moys hit single, 
"Heaven."
linestigators searching
Mciicnvan's spr.iwling, two-story 
ranch home in rural Kiverside 
C'ounty found the lyrics tif the 
(irammy-winning song next to his 
computer.
Authorities said Wednesd.iy the 
well-liked investigator for the 
Kiverside C^ounty district attorney’s
office had abided his own wortls to 
the song about being trappesl and 
lost in life: "Woe is me. I'm looking 
forward to seeing vou in the next 
life.”
Investigators said they were bat­
tled about why McGowan, 44, killed 
his wife, mother and three children 
early luesd.r while they slept m 
their beds.
"This investigation is not com­
plete. We’re trying to figure out why 
this very tragic situation occurred,” 
Sherirt Hob Doyle said at a news 
conference."W'hat was troubling this 
young man that he would do such a 
tragic thing?”
A publicist for the Austin, Texas- 
based Lt)s Lonely Hoys, said the 
group had no comment.
ASSOt;iATED PRESS
The home belonging to David McGowan, an investigator for the 
district attorney s office of Riverside County, is shown Tuesday.
Hased on a trail o f bloody sock 
prints, investigators determined that 
McGiowan used his tluty weapon to 
kill his wife Karen, 42, and mother 
.^ngelia, 75, upstairs then went 
downstairs and killed the children 
—  son C'hase, 14, and daughters 
I’aige, 10, and Kayne, S.
l-.ach victim was shot once in the 
head, except for his wife, who was 
shot twice, 1 )oyle said.
D.ivid .McGowan was found near 
the front door, with a phone and 
gun nearby.
1 )eputies were sent to the ranch 
.ifter someone from the house —  
likely David McGiowan called 
01 1 at 4:33 a.m.Tuesd,iy.The tape o f 
the call was released Wednesday. It 
begins with the sharp crack o f an 
apparent gunshot and ends with 
rustling and several loud thumps —  
apparently McCiowan and the tele­
phone falling to the floor.
No w'ords were spoken during 
the brief call.
Authorities recovered McCiowan’s 
duty weapon, a 9 mm Smith and 
Wesson semiautomatic handgun, and 
two other handguns from the house, 
Doyle said.
Colleagues said McGowan, who 
helped priasecutors prepare cases for 
trial, gave no clues that anything was 
wrong.
A model employee, he had just 
returned from a week’s vacation and 
had received an outstanding review, 
said Ingrid Wyatt, a spokeswoman 
for the district attorney’s office. He 
had a normal workload, she said.
-m i-
'uUi'it
A.SSlX:iAITl) PRESS
Brenda Hennings, of Anza, Calif., hugs her 8-year-old daughter bmma 
at the Hamiliton School. Emma said she knew one of the children who 
was killed Tuesday in Garner Valley, Calif.
“He reported to work every day, 
just like normal. We weren’t aware 
o f any financial or personal prob­
lems within the family,” she said. 
“That’s why we’re all so shocked 
about the situation.”
Friends and neighbors said 
McCiowans appeared to be a happy 
couple and were loving and atten­
tive to their children. The two met 
while McGowan was still working 
as a detective at the Cathedral City 
Police Department near Palm 
Springs and his wife-to-be was the
city’s only female firefighter.
“Dave was a great guy. He was so 
quiet and humble. He was all business, 
very professional,” Cathedral City Fire 
Chief Steve Sowles said. “They were 
very private people. They kept their 
business to themselves.”
Sowles said he ran into 1 )avid 
McCiowan a few weeks ago at the 
Indio courthouse and noted that he 
seemed to have aged a lot in the six 
months since thc^ kst met. He said he 
attributed it to the stress o f the 
investigator’s job.
X
\
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UNDER FOUR? OR OVERINDULGING?
54% of students go to parties or bars once a week or less. The average CP student drinks less than 4 in a sitting.
Bated on a lunay collactad by Cal Poty flaakiv of 512 randomty setactad C a l^  Kudants witt) an anor margin of f/- 5%
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Macaulay Culkin denies molestation by Jackson
AS,SCK;iArhl) I’RLSS
Actor Macaulay Culkin leaves the 
courthouse alter testifying as a 
witness for the defense in the 
Michael Jackson trial Wednesday.
Linda Deutsch
ASSOCIATEO PRESS
SANTA MARIA —  Actor 
Macaulay CTilkin calmly and confi­
dently testified Wednesday that he was 
never molested by Michael Jackson 
and told jurors that he and the pop star 
have a bond based on the shared expe­
rience of being children thrust into 
stardom.
The 24-year-old star of the “Home 
Alone” movies was the third young 
man to testify at Jacksons child 
molestation trial that as boys they slept 
with the adult Jackson at his 
Neverland ranch and were neither 
molested nor inappropriately touched.
as prosecution witnesses have alleged.
“Do you have reason to believe Mr. 
Jackson molested you at any tune,” 
defense attorney Thomas Mesereau Jr. 
asked.
“Not at all,” said CTilkin, who 
entered court through a back way 
without being seen by photographers 
and about two-dozen Jackson fans 
outside the courthouse.
Culkin testified that he and Jackson 
were drawn together by their com­
mon experience as child pert'ormers, 
although he laughingly noted that “it 
was not like a child .ictors' self-help 
group.”
“Anyone who was a child per­
former,” he said, “we keep an eye out 
for each other.”
Jackson, 46. is accused of molesting 
a I3-year-old boy in 2003, giving him 
wine and conspiring to hold the boys 
family captive to get them to rebut a 
documentarv m which the boy 
appeared with Jackson, who told an 
interviewer he let children sleep m his 
bed but it was innocent. CTilkm 
became part of the case when prose­
cutors were allowed to present testi­
mony about Jacksons past to suggest 
he has a pattern of abusing boys. The 
testimony included an ex-chef who 
said he saw Jackson with a hand up 
Culkin s shorts as Jackson held the boy 
up to a video game.
Culkin, wearing a suit with an 
open-neck shirt, appeared relaxed and 
answered questions directly during his 
testimony, which lasted less than 90 
minutes.
Several times during cross-exami­
nation, Senior Deputy District 
Attorney Ron Zonen cut off his 
answers, drawing an admonishment 
from Superior (Tnirt Judge Rodney S. 
Melville.
Culkin 
t e s 11 f  i e d 
that he 
was 9 or 
10 years 
old when 
he met 
I a c k s o n 
and that 
he slept 111
spoke o f“photographers in the bushes 
and profiteers — people out to get 
you. It was something that just hap­
pened.”
Culkin said he and Jackson often 
ulked about missing out on their
childhoods.
¿ 4 It was amazin<  ^ to me that nobody 
even approached me and asked i f  
these alleviations were true? ’
■MACAULAY C U LK IN
,utor
Jackson’s bed several times between 
the ages of 10 and 14. sometimes w'lth 
other boys as well. He said the sleep- 
overs weren't planned and that he and 
others would just fall .isleep when thev 
were tired. Zonen suggested he could 
have been molested while he was 
asleep.
“I find that unlikely,” CTilkin said.“I 
think I’d realize that something like 
that was happening to me. ”
Under questioning by Mesereau, 
C'ulkin also denied that Jackson would 
try to manipulate him with gifts so 
that the pop star could later touch 
Culkin.
Asked if Jackson ever pressured 
him, Culkin said,“He never pressured 
me to do anything at all. He w’as just 
my friend. He never pressured me to 
go to sleep at a particular time or to 
eat my vegetables.”
He testified that his life changed 
after he starred in “Home Alone” and
“It was­
n’t like 
therapy,” he 
said, “but 
we talked 
about how 
these kind 
of things 
happen.”
C Alikin also spoke of Jackson lead­
ing an insular life and how he would 
h.ive to go shopping in stores alter 
hours.
The voting actor called the charges 
against lackson “absolutely ridiculous ’ 
and said he only learned of the .illega- 
rions made about him wlien someone 
told him he should watch t'NN.
“It was amazing to me that nobodv 
even approached me and asked if these 
allegations were true,” he said.
On cross-examination, Zonen 
asked (Ailkin if prosecutors had tried 
repeatedly to contact him but had 
been rebulFed.
“Not that I know of. no.” Culkin 
said.
Prosecutors seized on Culkin com­
ments in which he described Jackson 
as childlike and about how guests in 
Jackson’s room w'ere free to look at 
memorabilia.
The prosecution has show n the jury
dozens of sexually explicit magazines 
found in his room during a November 
2003 search, and have alleged that 
Jackson show'ed the material to his 
accuser and the boy’s brother.
Asked if he thought it was childlike 
to have such material, Culkin said, 
“When I was 12 or 13 years old I had 
a couple of Playboys under my bed.”
When Zonen described the con­
tent of the magazines and asked if they 
were childlike, (Tilkin said, “1 don’t 
think there’s anything wrong with 
having those things.”
/
ASS(X:iATED PRESS
Michael Jackson fan Phil Thorton 
of England holds a sign in 
support of Jackson outside the 
Santa Barbara County Courthouse
S a n  J o s e  S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y
G raduate Faster!
Earn up to 12 units of credit
R E G I S T E R  N O W
10-W EEK  SESSION: M onday, Ju n e  6 - Friday, August 12, 2005 
6-W EEK SESSION: M onday, Ju n e  20 - Friday, Ju ly 29, 2005
Schedule and inform ation: w w w .s js u .e d u  
C ross Enrollm ent Form: ¡n fo .s js u .e d u /re s o u rc e s
San Jose State
U N I V E R S I T Y
N E W S
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people won’t fbi*feit reniement
People polled said they are 
unwilling to give up guarenteed 
benefits to assist Americas 
neediest
Will Lester
A SSO CIA IEIJ PRESS
WASH INC',TON —  Most peo­
ple say they are not willing to give 
up some o f their Social Security 
benefits as President Bush pro­
posed to save the poor from having 
their payments cut.
About 70 percent o f people sur­
veyed do believe Bush’s warning 
that Social Security is running out 
o f money.
But most also say they do not 
like the way the president is han­
dling the issue, according to an AP- 
Ipsos poll.
“ I’m very concerned that Social 
Security will run out o f money,” 
said Cindy Smith, a 47-year-old 
Kepublican from Las Vegas who 
had reservations about giving up 
her benefits to protect the poor.
“I would have to have more
information about who those wor­
thy lower income people are. W'e’re 
all here to help one another, but I’d 
need more information,” she said.
Many people are resistant to 
Bush’s proposal to have future 
retirees who are in the middle- and 
higher-income classes accept smaller 
benefit checks than they are now set 
to receive, in order to protect the 
benefits o f the poorest Americans.
The president argues that 
younger workers in particular can 
offset the loss with proceeds from 
the private investment accounts he 
wants to establish.
Bush has said the current pro­
gram w'ill not change for workers 
age 55 and older
The poll, conducted for The 
Associated Press by Ipsos-Public 
Affairs, found that 56 percent o f 
respondents are not willing to give 
up some guaranteed benefits, while 
40 percent said they would. 
M ajorities o f  Democrats, 
Republicans and independents 
w'ere opposed to losing any bene­
fits.
“ If I was guaranteed that the taxes as a w.iy to address Social 
poor would get what they’re sup- Security’s financial problems, 
posed to, that would be fine, but “We all want to fix the pmblem. 
I’m not sure they would,” said but we don’t want to pay much for 
Margaret Normandin, an SO-year- it,” said Charles Franklin, a political 
old Democrat from Laconia, Ni l .  science professor at the University' o f 
A majority o f those making Wisconsin-Madison who closely fol- 
S75,(H)(t or nuire said they would lows public opinion. “We want the 
be willing to forfeit some benefits, wealthy to pay for it.”
Younger adults were more likely ('elinda l ake, a Democratic poll- 
than older adults to favor an ster, said persuading the middle class
to givea p p ro a ch  
giving up 
some ben­
efits while 
protecting 
the poor.
“ T h a t 
wtiuld be 
all right,” 
said R ich  
Culbert, a
^^ // /  ii\is j^ UiU'iWtccd that tiu' poor 
would what they're supposed 
to, that would he flue, hut Vui 
not sure they would.  ^^
—  M A R G A R E T  N O R M A N D IN
Now Hampshire Democrat
up bene­
fits is a 
hard sell.
“ T h e  
m id d le  
c l a s s  
feels like 
it’s bare- 
ly hold- 
she said. “And Social31-year-old engineer who lives 
near Rochester, N.Y. “But that’s Security is perceived to be the origi- 
just me not expecting Social nal middle-class support pro- 
Security to be there.”There gener- gram.”One o f the only proposals that 
ally is little public support for giv- gets support in polls is raising the 
ing up benefits or paying higher J90.0<K) limit on earnings that can be
hdp pool
ta.xed for Social Security. Bush has 
suggested he might consider this 
step, which is opposed by many 
conservatives, including House 
Majority Leader Tom DeLay, R -  
Texas.
Republican pollster Whit Ayres, 
who has done extensive survey work 
on Social Security, said raising the 
cap would hurt small-business own­
ers.
When asked whom they trust 
mom to handle Social Security, 4S 
percent o f respondents said 
Democrats and 36 percent said 
Republicans.
The president still faces strong 
opposition to his approach to Social 
Security, with 60 percent o f those 
surveyed saying they disapprove. 
Even some who back his approach 
express doubts.
“ I approve —  except that he’s not 
getting anywhere,” said John Rose, a 
Democratic-leaning retiree from 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. “He should be 
doing a better job  o f selling it.”
LOW TO NO COST
BIRTH C O N TR O L
STI screening and treatment 
Pap and cancer screening 
Minor urgent care 
Free birth control pills 
Free Condoms 
Emergency Contraception
FlealthWorks
Affordable. Confidential. Caring.
San Luis Obispo at University Square
w w w .h e a l th w o rk s c c .c o m  phone:  542-0900
Gtomputer
Tech Support 
For Poly Students!
BREWERY FOR SALE
Unique opportunity in San Luis Obispo, must sell 
www.breweryforsale.com for details
► Now available to your dorm or off campus housing 24/7!
► Fast, Friendly, Certified Technicians!
► Best Rates in Town!
Services Offered:
► Virus Removal & Prevention
► Hardware & Software Upgrades
► Comptete Service, Repair, Maintenance
► Data Recovery & Restexation
► W e com e to you ...
On-Site: $55.00 per hexjr + 
$7 Travel Change *
► Dtx>p off your computer here
In-Shop: $55.00 per hour 
(No Travel Change)
M c f O S o H '
C E R T I F I E D
E l  C o r r a i . B o o k s t o r e  a
p © ly t»ch ni<  U n iv «r«(ty
Your local one-stop technology resource.
- ^ tlire e G o o d ^ e a s o n s  /b ^ b ^ a c w f e i r - l  
forHfSiORf ^ ùsStuamer:
/ m F irn m a »
l._ H IST 207, Freedom and Equality in Arnorican Ffistory 
GK P I and USCP _
#10904 MTWR 9 :10-11:00 AM
2. HIST 310, East Asian Cullure and Civilization 
C»E D5 (Non-W'estem elective for History majors)
#10581 MTWR 9:10-11:00 AM
#10582 MTWR 12:10-2:00 PM
Second five t^ eeks:
3. H is r 214, Political Economy of l atin America 
(ÎE  1)2 and the Middle East
#1058.3 MTWR 12:10-2:00 PM
782.TECH (8324)
w w w .techxpress.net
* $55 00 rate for CalPofy students only, duiino normal tMsInes* 
hours M-F Sam 5pm After hours extra. $7 00 travel fee charge 
for city of SLO only. Outside cities will be charged extra
Technology Made €asy
ARTS&CULTURE
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BM X &  Band Blowout back for round three
Tonya Strickland
MUSIANc; DAIIY
FiiergN' built up from years o f 
being tt)o old to play in bounce 
liouses may be released with the 
chance to run though a 3(l-foot 
inflatable obstacle course and shoot 
down a giant slide at the BM X and 
Band Blowout.
“Last spring, the course was a big 
hit,” said Nicole Stivers, Associated 
Students Inc. Events student super­
visor o f marketing and OR and 
journalism junior. “ Beople had so 
much fun. They’d race through it 
and then the minute they got out, 
they w'anted to go in again.”
ASI Events is hosting a free 
action sports and music festival on 
the Cal Boly campus Saturday from 
1 to 5 p.in. Expect two perfor­
mances by co-headliners Home 
Crown and Sugarcult, live BM X  
bicycle stunt shows and an activities 
area that includes complementary 
10 minute mini-massages and much 
more.
“We took into account many 
aspects o f other ASI event favorites 
?nd incorporated them into this 
event,” Stivers said. “ In the past, the 
massage sign up sheet filled immedi­
ately, everyone loves it.”
Three years ago, a student mar­
keting intern at ASI created the 
event for spectators and including 
the BM X  component gave it a little 
twist, said Diana Cozzi, assistant 
director for programs o f Associated 
Students Inc.
“People have a good time with 
interactive stuff,” she said. “We just 
want to provide people with as 
many engaging activities as we can.”
The BM X team interacts with 
the enmd during three half-hour
COURTESY PHOTO
Sugarcult and Homegrown are the headliners for the third annual 
festival. The event will also feature bounce houses and free massages.
shows at 1 ,2 :30  and 4:20 p.m.There 
will be an autograph session where 
fans can meet riders from ESPN ’s 
X-Cames.
“Our guys do lots o f crowd pleas­
ing tricks,” said (ireg Elubbard, mar­
keting director o f Oeative Sports 
Inc. “ It’s so much different than on 
television. People get to really see
how high the bikes go into the air.”
Attendees should look forward to 
a crowd favorite: the Superman seat 
grab, Hubbard said.
In this stunt, the rider does a big 
jump, then holds onto the handle 
bars and kicks his feet into the air, 
soaring through the sky like 
Superman, Hubbard said.
"That one really gets the audi­
ence e.xcited. They always gasp,” he 
said.
Amidst bicycle stums and cheers 
from the crowd, there is a new ele­
ment being incorporated into the 
festival area this year: C’ampus clubs 
will discuss issues such as consumer 
awareness, fair trade products, sus­
tainability, alternative energy', energ\’ 
conservation and transportation 
options.
Eric V'eium, club coordinator and 
industrial engineering junior, said 
the overall theme of the education­
al component is called "The ('ost o f 
Our Lifestyles.”
“The purpose o f us being at the 
B M X  and Band Blowout is to 
spread awareness on several issues 
that directly impact students,” he 
said. “ In addition to spreading 
awareness, we will provide simple 
actions that students can take to 
make a difference.”
Veium said a motivated group 
wanted to be involved in the music 
festival and with the help o f ASI 
Vice President Tylor Middlestadt, 
they were introduced to ASI Events 
and were invited to participate.
“ It is a win-win situation for the 
groups involved and ASI because 
events that are both entertaining 
and educational directly support the 
goals o f ASI and provide access to an 
important audience that we often 
have difficulty reaching,” Veium 
said.
The sounds o f ska and punk-pop 
will converge with the inflatable 
obstacle course, issue booths and 
other activities in Cal Poly parking 
lot H-16 north o f Campus Market. 
Home Cirown w'ill be on stage from 
1:40 to 2:2.S p.m. and Sugarcult w'ill 
follow at 3:15.
SLOTOWN BARBER SHOP
$10 HAIRCUTS
TuesThur 7aiTv6pm 
Fri-sat 8:30afTv6pm
Mark Roetker 
805.543.9744
1261 Laurel Lane
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
BREWERY FOR SALE
Unique opportunity in San Luis Obispo, must sell 
wwrw.breweryforsale.com for details
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* TVii TT 1Thursday 
May 12,2005 
All Majors
J o b
F a i r
Friday 
May 13,2005 
CAED
Targeting the College of Architecture 
& Environmental Design
Chumash Auditorium
0
Open Forum: 9i30 ^ill - llOO p ill
Interviews: 2:00 - 4:30 pm
For the complete list of companies and job  descriptions, logon to 
’ my.calpoly.edu, click on Mustang Jobs and look under Events!
I -Í ?
HEIGHTS
( (H'RITSV I’ lu v m
TO P
H E A T S E E K t K
lop-sclIing albums by artists appearing on 
the Billboard cliarts lor the first time
1. Haw’thorne Heights —  “The 
Silence In Black and White’’
2. Mindless Self Indulgence —  
“You’ll Rebel to Anything”
3. Acceptance —  “Phantoms”
4. Porcupine Tree —  “Deadwing”
5. Aventura —  “God’s Project”
6. Jeff Bates —  “Rainbow Man”
7. Bloc Party —  “Silent Alarm”
8. Celtic Woman —  “Celtic 
Woman”
9. Damien Rice — “O ”
10. Amos Lee —  “Amos Lee”
lTOI2irit.t,A^
IS-F
Career ServuScs C.al l\>ly, Building 124 S  803-730-2501 ß  vvww.carecrsci viccs.calpoly.edu
0 N i g h t  C l « b
weehlij groove 
schedule:
Weds:
, - club PrisimI 0 +
Thurs:
DJ Phase
Fri:
DJPlaq
Sat:
DJ Weiss ^/ I +
Sun:
Hot Latin 
dub music,
DJ Lihe
lesson’s from S-9pm 
Dance after 9
Happq Hour
Thur-Sat
6pm -1 1 pm
Drink Specials
Reer on tap 
house man^aritas 
well drinhs
I0$1  N I , i «9 St. • SowRtewN S »  t i l l  O k li,«
105.544,7575 i
CQ inpare from  
othor shops in tow n  
a t $ 0 0 !
University Square Shopping Center
San Luis Obispo, CA 93405 Tel: 805.541,4101 www.foothillcyciery.com
R
fJOtn
□
Townhouse Apartment Living for Students
Great Amenities...
Your Own Bedroom in 3-Bedroom Units 
Each Bedroom is Individually Leased 
Fitness Center and Heated Pool 
Computer Lab with FREE Internet Access 
Recreation Center/Billiards/Ping Pong 
TV Lounge v^th 72” Big Screen and VCR 
Walk to Shopping Center and Restaurants 
On SLO City Bus Route 
Convenient Leasing Options 
Reduced Noise Hours After 10PM 
GRA Discount of 5%-10% for Superior Grades 
FuU-time Maintenance Department 
24 Hour Staffing for After-Hours Assistance 
NEW! Credit Card Payments Now Accepted
c
aecacruxx
FLOOR PLAN
Walking distance to Campus!
On-site Tours Weekdays 9am-5pm 6 Saturdays 10am -2pm 
Poly Open House Weekend: Saturday 6t Sunday 10am'4pm
555 Ramona Orive, San Luis Obispo CA 93405 
tel 805-S43-1450 fax 805*543*1477 www.vatenciaapartments.com
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H ardship reunites 
sisters in ‘Crim es’
(S)URIKSy PH O lO
“ C rim e s  o f  the H e a rt” is the final theatre d ep artm en t 
p ro d u ctio n  for the 2 0 0 4 - 0 5  season. T h e  m elodram a 
focuses on a dysfu nction al sou th ern  fam ily  w ith  three 
sisters. T h e  play opens today at H p.m . w ith additional 
show ings Friday, Saturday and M ay 19 to  2 1 . T ick e ts  are 
SIO  for students and S I 2 for adults.
Sm og Check
Oil Change
Com plete Auto Repair
Ask A bout a Student Discount
i i t e K a o s is « « —
f a x  ( 8 0 5 ) 5 4 3 - 7 3 1 8
San Lui^ s Obispo, C A p04O11
C h e v r o n
«
/
Open Hours
2000 Monterey St.
5 4 3 -4 4 1 5
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Tanning
continued from page 9
Kluenkcr also said that 
althougli she doesn't t'eel it’s nec­
essary or healthy to tan everyday, 
her mother has been tanning tor 
more than d(t years and still has 
had no signs o f skin damage or 
> ancer.
According to the American 
Academy o f Dermatology, skin 
aging and cancer are delayed 
effects and do not usually show 
up until many years after expo­
sure. Since the effects are not 
immediately visible, young people 
are often unaware o f the dangers 
o f tanning.
The Web site also mentions 
that AAD physicians and scientists 
are especially concerned that 
cases o f skin cancer will continue 
to increase as people who are tan­
ning in their teens and 20s reach 
middle age.
“ I think the rewards o f tanning 
now aren’t worth the harmful 
side effects later in life when you 
are have leathery skin and skin 
cancer,” computer engineering 
sophomore Matthew Wallard said.
Many tanning salons now offer 
a way to achieve a tan without 
the negative effects o f UV radia­
tion.
With the advances in sunless 
tanning products, there are more 
options out there for those who 
crave that golden brown hue but 
refuse to be victims o f an orange 
streaky look caused by home sun­
less tanning products.
Some local taiming salons now' 
offer spray tanning, which is an 
easier w'ay o f applying a self-tan­
ning lotion evenly on the body. 
Although this is a temporary fix, 
that lasts only five to seven days, it 
is the latest craze among students 
who want to quickly and safely 
achieve a tan.
“ 1 love to spray tan because it’s 
a luuch safer and healthier alter­
native o f achieving a tanned 
appearance,” business ju n ior 
Brooke Chase said.
The International Smart Tan 
Network, an educational institute 
for professional indoor tanning 
facilities, points to the idea that 
damage from sun exposure comes 
not from tanning, but from burn­
ing.
“The key is to use intelligent 
moderation. If they’re able to tan, 
then they need to know what 
their skin can handle and avoid 
sunburn, particularly early in life,” 
said Joseph Levy, vice president o f 
International Smart Tan 
Network.
Make it yours ...
and take my job!
Become the Mustang Daily arts editor today
For more information call 736-1796 and ask for Dan Watson
KEVIF.W
Unique Clothing for
men and women!
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C o u r t  O pen  H ou se
SL O  C o u rth o u se , M o n te re y  S tre e t
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A ctivities include:
Mtx't the Judge • Courthouse Tour • Resource Fair •
Sl Order 101” • “How To” Lx*gal Advice Clinics led by 
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l^x>batc/lislate Pliuining, luindkird/'Ienant, Debt 
Ct>llectit>ns, Biid Checks, CJiikl Support O deis iuxl Identity 
TTiefhConsumer Fraud.
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A  heavenly piece o f history
C ory H arris
MUSIANl. DAILY
r.ilk about being lucky on the 
road to success. Director Kidley 
Scott’s new' epic, “ Kingdom o f 
Heaven,” morphs an ordinary man 
looking for an purpose, into a man 
on a mission fniin (iod.
Orlando Bloom plays Balian, a 
12th century blacksmith, who dis­
covers he is the illegitimate son o f 
Sir Godfrey (Liam Neeson), is a 
knight fighting in the historical holy 
war know'll as the Crusades.
To atone for his previous sins, 
Ciodfrey tracks down his son and 
tells him about Jerusalem and the 
holy war for it’s sacred ground. He 
said “there at the end o f the world 
you are not what you were born 
but what you have it in yourself to 
be.”
Balian now finds himself thrown 
from being a blacksmith to the son 
o f a knight, later becoming a knight 
himself.
While everything may seem to be 
falling directly into Balian’s lap, trou­
ble strikes as Muslims and Christians 
evoke an all-out war against one 
another. Balian finds himself protect­
ing the city where he evolves fixam a 
lowly blacksmith to a well-respected 
knight.
Scott is not afraid to tell a grue­
some part o f history. The battle 
scenes are reminiscent o f his other
COURTESY PHOlO
Orlando Bloom and Jeremy Irons star in director Ridley Scott’s film, 
‘Kingdom of Heaven.’ The film opened at No. 1 last weekend.
historical epic, “Gladiator.”
The visuals are amazing one bat­
tle scene, as the Muslim army lays 
siege on Jerusalem with flaming 
boulders launched from catapults. 
The visuals are amazing as the skir­
mish starts at night with the distant 
deserts lighting up and the arma­
ments flying through the air. Scott 
has a knack for making war look 
glamorous and appalling at the same 
time.
Also like “Gladiator,” Scott deliv­
ers the action right amount when 
the audience needs it.
Films with great action scenes 
often lack quality scripts and actors.
On the contrary, fan favorite 
Orlando Bloom depicts a perfect 
stalwart hero throughout the entire 
movie. He makes the audience 
believe that there are still good peo­
ple who make the right decisions 
while holding a high level o f power. 
Bloom’s character shows an unbe­
lievable level o f valor on and off the 
batdefield.
A running theme in the film is 
men’s honor and how stoic they can 
be while they watch as their loved 
ones being killed.
Any fan o f epic movies will enjoy 
not only the action but also the love 
story and lessons o f  camaraderie.
tk G o ld  
C o n c e p t
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tro u b le s h o o te r
what you should know
A s 1.3 million t ollege gratis head for the real world this June, they’ll he hit hard with financial reality;The average student leaves school owing more than $20,000 in student loans and more than $4,000 in credit 
card debt, according to recent federal Keserve data.
And many who will he working soon say they have been well trained to 
handle their careers hut don’t know where to begin in managing their 
finances.
Caretully planned savings and investing during one’s 20s can set the foun­
dation for personal financial success for an entire lifetime, and there are a few 
simple steps that gnids can take to responsibly manage their expenses fresh our 
of school:
• Work to pay otE debt immediately.
Credit cards and loans m.iy help as stu­
dent live luxuriously in the short-term, 
but in the long term, thousands of dollars 
spent on interest is money that could be 
saved and invested more wisely. Financial 
advisers suggc*st consolidating or refinanc­
ing student loans to eliminate varying 
interest from multiple creditors. And 
credit cards should be paid off immedi­
ately because students often end up pay­
ing outrageous fees in interest. A large 
mistake that college grads make right out 
of school is buying a new car, which loses 
immense value once Q.0vthe lot. It’s far 
wiser to buy a used car that works well 
and save for a better vehicle, than to pur­
chase a car with high payments and loan 
interests.
• Open up a “no-load” Independent Retirement Account and pay the 
maximum each year. IRAs, which allow you to shelter current earned income 
from taxes while providing substantial savings for your retirement years, should 
be known to every 2()-something (especially since social security is expected 
to dissolve by 2045). A “no-load” account has no opening fee, and low fees for 
account management. By taking advantage of the etfect of compounding, 
investing money into IRAs during one’s 20s will yield more pmfit in the first 
10 years than investing the same amount while in one’s 3(K and 4<K. A good 
resource for IRA information and “no-load” options is www.vaiigiiard.com 
and www.aaii.com.
• Create a savings account to cushion three-months’ living expenses. Family 
members and financial advisers have stressed to me that one of the biggest 
mistakes that college grads make right away is not saving enough. Little disas­
ters Ijappen in life, from needing a new pair of glasses to a car breaking down 
unexpectedly. Jobs also come and go. It’s important to save enough for three- 
months’ living expenses to prepare for spontaneous financial obstacles.
• Make a budget and balance your checkbook. As financial adviser Lois I*. 
Frankel says, “you’ll never get rich if you’re one of those people who think 
they can spend money as long as they have checks in their checkbook or 
‘available credit’ on their charge cards.” A budget is simply a plan to show stu­
dents how they spend their money, and keep track o f expenses. One may not 
realize that a daily trip to Starbucks nuy add up to more than SKH) a month 
if students don’t analyze their spending habits. If balancing checkbooks is a 
bore, switch to online banking, which is quick to access and less susceptible to 
human error.
• Become financially literate. Once hired, learn the perks of your company 
and take advantage of things such as match funding. Become acquainted with 
index funds and health savings accounts, which are incredible investments for 
young people fresh from college. Talk to family members who have invested, 
and learn from their experience.
Most itnpoitantly, don’t be intimidated by financial planning and invest­
ment (especially with limited funds and income straight out of school) 
because paying attention to finances and learning how to manage money is an 
important element to any person’s success. There is plenty of free information 
available online that can help with the first steps for financial independence, 
and many options to invest a little at a time that will have big rewards at the 
end.
Carrie MK^yurty is a journalism senior and Mustan i^ Daily columnist. You can e- 
mail her at cmcgourt@calpidy.edu
Interested in the Campus 
Crusade afterlife survey
I fully support the afterlife survey 
and am interested in the results that 
will be published Monday. I believe 
the cjiiestions are netural, fair and 
well worded. The only problem 1 
have so far is that people walking 
amund advertising themselves as 
Campus Crusade members are ver­
bally asking the questions o f the 
partcipants and then transcribing 
their answers on to the sheet in 
front o f them. People am likely to 
be intimated by this method, and 
are therefore more likely to lie. 
Anyone who has taken statistics or 
general psychology can probably 
attest to this.
1 believe it would be more effec­
tive and more honest if they handed 
off the paper to the participants and 
had them write the answers them­
selves.
Elizabeth Sullivan
English freshman
f
Has the conservative world 
lost it? They support sex?
Is there anything better than sex? 
Power, maybe. What about having 
powerful sex while listening to 
some good o f American rock ‘n’ 
roll? Now try this one on for size: 
powerful Republicans rockin’ and 
rollin’ around in the sack. No, that’s 
not right. Rockin’ Republicans 
rollin’ in for some powerful sex? 
Well what do the rest o f you think 
when you see “Sex, power and rock 
‘iT roll” plastered all over campus? 
C ’mon now ... Republicans actual­
ly sponsoring sex? Fias the conserv­
ative world completely let Icxise? I 
wonder what Republicans, a gor­
geous woman, sex and the Nuge 
have in common? It’s simple: 
Shemane Nugent. Don’t miss your 
chance to find out what is really 
going down on Thursday night in 
Philips Hall at 6:30 p.m.
Nicole Stromsness
MUSTANG
DAILY
C O R R E C T I O N S
The Mustang Daily staff takes 
pride in puUishing a daily newspa­
per for the Cal Poly campus and 
the neighboring community. We 
appreciate your readership and are 
thankfiil for your careflil reading. 
Please send your correction 
suggestions to editor(almustang 
ilaily.net.
Ch’il mghwiring jkshman 
Random offended student 
#482 demands censorship
I agree with Mike Hamaker. The 
Mustang 1 )aily editor needs to be 
tar more selective in which articles 
are published. As it is, any literate 
moron can write in with their 
insensitive, brainless opinion and be 
published. What we need is more 
censorship in the I )aily. And who 
gets to decide what gets censored?
1 do. For 1 am random offended 
student #4H2.1 think that random 
offended student #398 is an idiot 
and a bigot and therefore they 
should not be published. Very 
good, Mr. Hamaker. We can start 
with your letter.
This is why we elect the presi­
dent. This is why we write articles. 
Because maybe more than half the 
country doesn’t think that 16 men 
responding to sweat is a statistically 
significant scientific discovery.
However, I’m proud o f you Mr. 
Hamaker. You seemed to get the 
gist o f letter writing your first time: 
I’m right. If anyone is not me, 
they’re wrong. Anyone who is 
wrong is stupid. The voicing o f a 
stupid opinion is hate speech. Got it 
in one. Good job.
Jeff Com er
Biocitemistry senior
If censorship is employed, 
who win do the censoring^
I had planned to write this letter 
to the editor as a response to 
Michelle Holst’s letter. But I con­
tinued on to Michael Hamaker’s 
letter before I began writing. I have 
been, at times, very annoyed by the 
many letters that tell us how stereo- 
typical/racist/sexist someone is 
while making vague and ambiguous 
genertilizations in return. Holst’s was 
no different. The Neanderthal 
comment followed by the general­
ization o f where “most men” end 
up in their career rivaled that of 
Will Brown’s baby-making com­
ment.
I was annoyed.
When I continued on to 
Hamaker’s letter I remember some­
thing that is very important in this 
country; Free Speech. He asked to 
see more intervention by the Daily’s 
editorial staff in selection o f these 
letters. As best as I understand it.
they print all letters in the order 
they are received. 1 like this practice.
Who at the I )aily shouki he 
responsible for selecting letters I ask 
you Michael? We could possibly 
see only letters that haw positive 
things to say about others, and 
though this would in no way be a 
bad thing, it is not free speech. 1 
agree with you Michael. I wish 
people would be more tolerant and 
less stereon pical but as Michael 
Douglas says in The American 
President,“You want free speech? 
Let’s see you acknowledge a man 
whose words make your blood boil 
who is standing center stage ad\o- 
cating at the top o f his lungs that 
which you would spend a lifetime 
opposing at the top of yours.”
Joe Heavin
Cinl aiginccring freshman
It is time to take a stand 
against the City Council
Recently, the San Luis Obispo 
City Council approved the enforce­
ment o f permanent triple fines for 
noise violations and public urina­
tion. And according to the San Luis 
Obispo Police Chief Deborah 
Linden, this is a way “to reduce the 
3,iXK) noise complaints they receive 
annually.”
1 believe this is an outrage and 
complete neglect o f us students. The 
student population amounts to 
30,(XK) people or nearly 75 percent 
o f the city population. Linden 
claims that she is not anti-student. I 
disagree. She is completely anti-stu­
dent and she is blatantly attacking 
and suppressing the majority o f San 
Luis Obispo, “us students.”
We must fight and not let 
Deborah Linden push us around.
In 2<K).3-04, sales tax rovenue 
accounted for nearly 30 percent, or 
$11 million o f the city’s annual 
income. If the city wants to take 
more o f our money’ when we have 
fun, then let us close our wallets to 
the city. The San Luis Obispo mis- * 
sion statement claims that the city is 
an “enhancer o f the quality o f life 
for the community as a whole.”
How are Deborah Linden and our 
city helping the community as a 
whole, when we have to pay $1,(HK) 
for shutting our dcxirs tcx> loud? 
Aaron Hammon 
.icTountit  ^atid fittance sothv
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Send us your love, hate and more
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to edit letters for grammar, profan­
ities and length. Letters, commen­
taries and cartcx>ns do not repre­
sent the views o f the Mustang 
Daily. Please limit length to 250
words. Letters should include the 
writer’s full name, phone number, 
major and class standing. Letters 
must come from a Cal Poly e-mail 
account. Do not send letters as an 
attachment. Please send the text in 
the body o f the e-mail.
By e-m ail:
opinion@mustangdaily.net 
By m ail:
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Chimp’s arikwoiictD be 
auctioned in London
ASSCH IA IH ) I’RhSS
Bonham’s auction house in 
London released this photo of an 
untitled abstract work in tempura 
on paper by Congo the Chimp.
L(')N I)O N  —  C'oiigo the chim­
panzee led a brief artistic career 
and enjoyed little critical success, 
despite the patronage o f his con­
temporary and fellow painter 
Picasso, lint nearly half a century 
after CxYiigo’s artistic career, some 
o f his paintings are going on sale at 
a prestigious London auction 
house alongside works by Andy 
Warhol and Kenoir.
Three tempera on paper works 
—  brightly colored compositions 
of bold brush- 
strokes —  will be
featured as a sin­
gle lot in the sale 
o f Modern and 
C o n te m p o ra ry  
■Art at Bonhams
 ^  ^ /  would sincerely 
doubt that chimpanzee 
art has ever been 
auctioned before. ’  ’
on June 20, the —  H O W A RD  R U T K O W SK I 
auctioneer said 
Wednesday. The
rary art. “ 1 don’t think anybody 
else has been crazy enough to do 
this. I’m sure other auction houses 
think this is completely mad.” 
CTmgo, who was born in 1054, 
produced some 400 drawings and 
paintings between the ages o f 2 and 
4. It was not immediately known if 
he was still alive, a Bonhams 
spokeswoman said.
In 1057, animal behaviorist 
Desmond M orris organized an 
e.xhihition o f chimpanzee art at 
London’s Institute o f
C'ontemporary Arts, including 
works by Clongo. O itics  reacted 
with a mixture o f scorn and skep­
ticism, hut Picasso is recorded as 
liavmg owned a painting by 
Cxingo, ISonhams said.
“Paintings by apes m.iy he seen as 
humorous or as a derisive commen- 
tar>’ on modern art,” the auction 
house said in its lot description. 
“However, Morris’ studies were a 
serious attempt to understand chim­
panzees’ ability to create order and 
symmetry as well as to explore, at a 
more primeval level, the impetus 
behind our own 
desires for artistic 
creativity.”
Congo quickly 
learned how to 
handle a brush 
and pencils, 
instead o f knock­
ing them over or 
trying to eat
lot estimate is $1,130 to $1,500. them. He painted within the bound- 
Bonhams said it believed the aries ot the sheet o f paper and never 
auction is a first. allowed the paint to spill over the
“I would sincerely doubt that edge, 
chimpanzee art has ever been auc- He also appeared to know when 
tioned before,” said Howard he had finished a painting: He 
Kutkowski, the auction house’s adused to pick up his brush or pen- 
director o f modern and contempo- cil over the work.
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Cuts in basic research could hurt national security
rhe House Science Committee 
will determine whether other 
agencies are needed to fund 
crucial university research
Matthew Fordahl
ASSOC;iAl hO  1*RI s s
SAN JO S t —  riio IVntagon has in 
rcicm years decreased university fiind- 
inii tor basic computer researcli in favor 
ot projects that produce near-term 
results —  and prominent scientists and 
industry executives say that could 
undercut U.S. teclinology leadership, 
economic well-being and even the mil- 
itaiy.
In the past, the Defense Advanced 
Kesearch Projects Agency has poured 
billions ot dollars into universities to 
pay for fundamental research of what
would become the building blocks of 
computing, Internet and countless 
other high-tech ende,ivors.
liut while DARPA spending on 
basic computer science research has 
risen from $346 million in fiscal 2001 
to S3H3 million, the cut of it going 
toward academic institutions has fallen 
from S214 million to 5s 123 million 
during the same period.
Tod,iy, the House Science 
C'ommittee will hold a hearing in 
Washington, D.C}., to look at the 
changes and weigh whether there’s a 
need tor other ,igencies, such as the 
National Science Foundation, to take 
up the slack.
“It were seeing DAKPA move 
aw.iy from basic, long-term research, 
then that creates a void. We’ve got to 
have someone till that void, and NSF
O P T IO N S
- 'fi  ^ ^
K I C  w
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Who's Next?
Just tell us how you've changed 
your commuting habits to and from 
campus, and you could be featured 
in future OPTIONS promotions.
Email your story to commute@calpoly.edu
w w w .c o m m u to o p tio n s .c a lp o ly .*d u  - For tips, 
tools & information for making your Poly commute 
safe, healthy &  affordable: O r call the O PTIO NS
information line at 756-2323. OPTIONS
Power Registration 
is available now!
SuiiinierTerin
2005
Save time and money this summer
Select from hundreds of classes, 
including over 80 GE Courses
View the schedule
http;//www.es8. calpoly.edu/reg8ched/schedule-20053.pdf
is the logical candidate,’’ said Kep. 
Sherwood Boehlert, K-NY, the com­
mittee’s cliairman. “Hut we’ve got to 
see if it’s real or iiiuigined.’’
Jan Walker, a DARPA spokes­
woman, declined to eomment -m the 
testimony expected Thursd,iy from the 
ageney’s director, Anthony j.  Tether. 
Previously, the agency has either 
denied such a shift is taking place or 
said that its funding decisions reflect 
national priorities.
If there has been a fund.unental 
change, the impact could bo enormous.
not just for future military technology 
but also tor education, the economy and 
overall U.S. teehnologieal leadership.
“When you abandon the emphasis 
on long-term research, then yoii’re 
gambling with tnir future and the 
investment we need to make to guar­
antee that future.” Hoehlert said.
“1 like the fact that we’re pre-emi­
nent 111 the gkihal marketplace. I want 
to keep that position,” he said
Researchers say the shift already i> 
affecting other research .igencies such 
as the National Science Foundation,
which has seen its own budget iiu reas- 
es slow down m recent years.
DARPA’s funding shift comes at a 
time when foreign governments are 
boosting their basic research efforts 
and as U.S. eompanies have cut hack 
theirs.
In fact, many U.S. eompanies part­
ner with iiniversiti.es. which m part 
rely on government funding and 
which produce the scientists who 
eventually might create new eompa­
nies or work in a corporate l.ib.
ateringUnlimited.Com
We cater at your location or cater at ours!
,  AT DAIRY C R EEK
A
• Club Banquets
• Depai^ment Award Dinners
• Fraternity/Sorority Formats & Dances
Discover us a t www.cateringuniimited.eom
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Thinking About Buying a 
House for School Next Year?
There is an outstanding new program to help students and their parents interested in 
buying a home while attending Cal Poly (and as an investment).
(*et valuable information about -
D The current housing market 
°  Future home price trends 
D How' parents and students qualify for home loans 
o Best areas to buy for investment 
o Available homes for sale 
D And much more!
Rob Fedcr, a leading expert in purchasing SLO parent-student real estate with Patterson 
Realty and Maureen Nibccker, a very knowledgeable lending consultant with Wells 
Fargo Home Mortgage, have joined together to help students and their parents learn 
*How to Buy a Cat Poly Home.*
Call or email today to schedule an appointment to learn more!
¡Patterson¡Realty
Call Bah Fedcr 
(805) 305-1007 
Or
Email Lindsey Swan 
Student Coordinator 
LindscyASwan@aol.com
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ELECTRIC BIKES 
SCOOTERS 
CONVERSION KITS
N E W S
SALES
RENTALS
SERVICE
Scooter rentals $10/hr
Too M uch Fun!!
Students, show your student ID 
for a 10% discount
Hours: Tu*-Sat 11-6pm
Ph; 594-0110 • PaciflcElectr1cCyclM.com
2161 -B Broad Street • San Lula Obispo • Next to Fatta's Pizza
Visa/Mastarcard • No Liscenae Required.
"Where One Call Unlocks It All!"
Day
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Locksmith Shops
24 hour service
Licensed ( Bonded
N 0 W  0PBN SATURDAYS!
332 Morro Boy Blvd S05‘772^SS32
7630 ElComino Real «05-544-6 J65 
Atascadero, CA 93422 8 05^4ó2"3ó00
NEW!
Transponder keys now mi 
here! Save 15% below dealer 
cost by bringing in this ad.
A%miarK& t'Provuhr
Com m ercial, Residential, 
Autom otive, and Safes 
We have the largest ,AAA 
territory in California: 
Lose your keys in l,ake 
San Antonio?
We can help.
Designer Cuts
Specializing in Modern Color o  Cutting Techniques
G reat StildetH Deals!
Guys - CaU us for ti $ ia  haircut 
^Girls • Get $5 off any ^ C^^ serv ict
/  8 0 5 - 5 4 4 -7 ^ 0 ^;^
973 E. Foothill Botileva^SLO
Thrift Store
Shop With Purpose!
Clothing, Furniture, Household items. 
Jewelry, Books and Collectibles
Quality items a t reasonable prices
Supporting  N e e d e d  
C om m un ity  Services
10am - 5pm Monday - Saturday 
4*7 Upttam Straal (naor Irood). SLO 
545-0823
U f  I
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University o f California has partners for lab bid
Michelle Locke
ASSOCIATED PRESS
BERKELEY — The race to run tlie 
Los Alamos nuclear lab in New Mexico 
heated up Wednesday with University 
of Cahfornia officials announcing they 
have teamed with engineering power­
house Bechtel as potential bidding part­
ners.
UC’s governing Board of Regents 
haven’t decided whether to compete for 
the job, and won’t take a vote until the 
Energy Department issues final specifi­
cations for
U C  has run the Los Alamos, 
N .M ., lab for the government 
since the facility was founded 
to work on the atomic bomb 
in World War II.
the job, 
s o m e ­
t h i n g  
that’s not 
expected 
to happen 
until later 
t h i s  
month.
But the announcement that UC had 
found corporate partners was a signifi­
cant step forward.
“This is a very strong move by the 
university to bring on an industrial 
partner and to continue our prepara­
tions for fiiture management of Los 
Alamos,” said Chris Harrington, UC’s 
spokesman in Washington, DC.
UC has run the Los Alamos, N.M., 
lab for the government since the facili­
ty was founded to work on the atomic 
bomb in World War II. UC alsroynas the 
Lawrence Livermore nuclear weapons 
lab in Northern C a^liforiiia, and has 
done so since it was founded in 1952.
But the university’s role as national 
nuclear steward came under attack after 
a series of management and security 
lapses at Los Alamos.
111 April 
2003, the 
E n e r g y  
Department 
announced 
it would 
seek bids 
when the
m a n a g e -
ment contract expired this year.
If UC;: does bid, it will face competi­
tion.
Lockheed Martin Corp., which runs 
Sandia National Laboratories in 
Alhuquen|ue, and defense contractor
Northrop Grumman have announced 
they will go after the contract.
The University of Texas voted in 
February to withdraw fixjm the compe­
tition, but may reconsider. The universi­
ty’s regents were scheduled to discuss a 
possible bid at their Thursday meeting.
UC is partnering with Bechtel 
National Inc., the division o f the San 
Francisco-based company that deals 
with government contracts. Among 
other things, BNl is performing scien­
tific studies and designing systems and 
facilities for the proposed radioactive 
waste storage site at Yucca Mountain, 
Nevada.
Bechtel will lead a team that 
includes Lynchburg, Va.-based BWX 
Technologies, Inc. and Washington 
Group International, based in Boise, 
Idaho. In a statement, UC President 
Robert C. Dynes said the agreement 
melds “the expertise of the largest pub­
lic research institution in the world 
with a seasoned team of contractors.”
In March, UC announced it would 
partner with a consortium of New 
Mexico institutions, including the 
University of New Mexico.
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Swing
continued from page 16 
between tee boxes, fairways, sand 
traps and greens provides golfers 
the opportunity to find their 
swing. Before ever taking a back- 
swing, elements like ball position­
ing, posture, and stance are all up
for review.
“You can never master golf 
because there is always something 
to do better and techniques to 
alu'ays work on,” Wagner said.
All golfers, regardless o f talent 
level, should try to remember the 
worst day o f golf is always better 
then the best day o f work.
ÌiÌtÉIÌIÌIÉÌÉÉÌ
Get flashed every Friday.
come and try our
Breakfast
$3.99,special
Two Any Style
«#/ haebrowne, or ¿rits and toact 
or
Cajun Breakfast
Craoli Red Beans topped w/ two poached ei£c 
and hollandaice sauce and 
homemade biscuit
Located at 1000 Olive Street SLO • 544-2100 • Dine in or Take Out
Golden
continued from page 16 
This year, however, O lson’s 
been as outstanding as his 19th- 
ranked team, racking up 10 o f the 
Mustangs’ 31 wins.
On Friday, with Olson on his 
way to a 133-pitch, complete 
game effort, Ventura said Olson 
was keeping Cal Boly in the game. 
He said Olson had major league 
potential.
“ He has good control,” Ventura 
said. “Being left-handed is a plus.” 
Later, enamored from inter­
viewing Ventura, 1 sought
Lansford, alas with more difficulty. 
In fact, 1 thought three different 
men looked like Lansford. After 
getting a tip, 1 spotted the former 
Oakland Athletics third baseman 
wearing a white cap with a brown 
brim, sitting inconspicuously with 
his family.
The 4S-year-old Lansford, who 
had more than 2,000 hits in 1.S 
seasons, told me Friday that he had 
arrived late for the game, but got 
to see the pitching duel he was 
expecting. With season seats on 
the third base side, Lansford’s seen 
Olson pitch many good innings.
“He’s been consistent all year
long,” Lansford said.
Regretfully for Olson, he did 
not receive enough run support to 
win, despite allowing only five hits 
and two earned runs.
I guess praise only goes so far. 
Tomorrow night against Long 
Beach State, C'al Boly needs 
offense and a win more than 
Olson needs any additional com ­
pliments.
Graham Hbmach is a Journalism 
senior and Mustang Daily assistant 
sports editor. lim ail him at 
galexand(fr)xalpoly.cdu.
iN ie lir y m ic
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0331
ACROSS
1 “Whew!"
4 It trembles in 
the woods
9 Biblical pronoun
12 Milo's title 
partner in a 
1989 film
14 Relate to
16 Not act 
professionally?
17 Singer Mitchell
18 Fix
19 Rocker Ocasek
20 Indications 
needing 
interpretation
22 Fills up
23 Athenian vowel
24 Swiss vendor
26 See to details
28 Become old 
enough for
31 Something to 
go to
Paragons 
Shoe part
Speech 
interruptions
“Christ Before 
Pilate" artist
Tackle box item 
Date
Famous recluse
Poetic time of 
day
DOWN
Magic charm 
Tiny bit 
See 6-Down
They’re 
crunched
Fractions of a 
deg.
3- and 9-Down,
eg-
7 Inspiration for 
poets and 
musicians
8 Hotel restriction 
ANSW ER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 9 See 6-Down
10 Where 
Columbus made 
landfall, 1492
11 Certain 
community 
centers
13 Toughness
15 Coca-Cola 
Company 
beverage
21 Falter 
25 Concerning
27 Word said while 
raising one’s 
hand
32 Detroit org. 63
33 Representative 65
35 It comes from 66
the kitchen
38 Web site offering 67
40 Pioneering
computer $8
42 McGregor of 69
“Star Wars”
films
43 Barnstormer
45 Substitute
47 Minor objection
48 Fix ^
50 Some sci-fi
villains ^
52 Cook, in a way, *
as eggs 4
55 Without
56 Sound of a ®
epiphany
57 Shocks testers
59 Irk
62 Kilmer of 
“Batman 
Forever”
6
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28 Chasm 4i They’re chewed
bu b 1
M A C A W
0 M A N 1
D 0 R A d
w
T A R T A
A L A R M
S 0 R E
T H E E 0
E A R 1
L A
A P 1 A N
S E D G d
T A L E
1 C E R
R E 0 $
s K 1 M
T 1 L E
U N 1 T
D G E E
N
U
A D V T|
J 0 1 N
|A R 0 0
R E L Y
s A S S
T R 1 P
E E R 0
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F E A S T
1
R
0
A P E
E A S 0 N
L 1 s T
C 0 D E R
H E E D Y
E
r A T E R
E X 1 L E
p E N 1 M
29 Transportation 
option
30 Gobs
34 Ball in a 
basket
36 O ld___
37 Some colonists 
39 Didn't spoil
in the field
44 One good at 
multiplying
46 Talk big
49 “Sawy7"
51 N.B A. star who 
played at L.S U
52 Pitching stat
53
54
Fighter pilot 
Edward for 
whom an airport 
IS named
“__ man who
wasn’t there"
Thick slice 
Planar measure 
Consequently 
__ -cone
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, SI 20 a minute, or. with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS 
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34 95 a year)
Share tips nytimes com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers nytimes com/learning/xwords
CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
Kids Camp Counselors
City Morro Bay; P/t 20-40 hr/wk; 
$7.14-9.40/hr; superwive kids 
in day camp setting & ass ist in 
prep of activities & field trips. 
Deadline: 5 /27 /05 . Apply 
City Morro Bay, 595 Harbor, 
772-6207
LA Area Summer Camps 
www.daycampjobs.com/slo
Horseriding Instructor teaching 
children and adults starting 
immediately and through summer 
$8-10/hr and 10-30 hr/week 
call: 235-3834
Help wanted for irrigation work on 
Paso Robles Orchard 
Approx. 18 hrs/week 
(877) 576-8424 
Please call Steve
HELP WANTED
Jobs
Rec Sports Is hiring for the 
following leadership positions.
Graduate Assistant-HR 
Student Manager-Front line 
Student Manager-Exercise Room 
Student Manager-Event Mngmt. 
Student Manager-Public relations, 
marketing, and outreach.
Job descriptions for these and 
many other positions available 
online at
http://www.a8i.calpoly.edu/HR/
Dancers wanted
$1(X) I per hr. no exp. necessary. 
18 -f , male/female. Call toll free 
1 866 401 9009 
Heatwave Entertainment
HELP WANTED RENTAL HOUSING
FUN - SUMMER CAMP JOBS 
www.daycampjobs.com/slo
Day Camps seek Summer 
Counselors, Lifegaurds, 
Instructors for Horseback Riding, 
Gym, Fishing, Canoeing. Farm 
Animals, Rock Climbing, 
Music/Drama, Nature, Crafts & 
more. $2800 - $3500 +
San Fernando / Cone)o Valleys 
Work with childreni 
888-784-CAMP 
www.workatcamp.com/slo
Sports Camp Counselors 
Day camps in Palo Alto, CA 
4 or 8 week positions 
www.DecathlonSportsClub.com
HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and condos 
for sale in SLO. Call Nelson Real 
Estate 546-1990 or email 
steve@slohomes.com
SLO Now leasing for fall 
2br, 2 bath, furnished. One block 
to Poly. Cable. HBO, Hi-spd inter­
net included. 
$1400-1460 
748-0760
Your Off Campus Housing Center- 
Farrel Smyth Real Estate and 
Property Management.
For rental information call: 
543-2636 
Online rental list at 
www.farrellsmvth.com 
For information and a list of 
homes and condos for sale call: 
543-2172
ANNOUNCEMENTS
AA Meetings are back!
Wed. 3:30-4:30pm. Health Center 
Bldg. 27 Room 153-Medical 
Library
LOST AND FOUND
-REWARD-
For finding stolen laptop 
Sony Vaio
Contact Danielle: (909) 633 4148
Missing a CD/mp3 player and 
Victor CD, Lost at the Rec Center 
since 4/22. If found please return 
to the disability resource center 
bldg. 124
Missing San Disk USB Key on 
either 4/26 or 4/27.
If found please email me at
all my pictures and class projects.
Place your classified now! Sell  ^
your books, make an I 
announcement, whatever! Reach ; 
the entire campus and 
downtown! Call Jackie at 
756-1143 or email to 
classifieds@mustangdaily.net |
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WHAT’S
in as
I  see so many 
amateur golfers go 
out and get so
frustrated. I f  youWe ju st out 
there with your buddies, have 
fun and enjoy a good shot. 
But i f  you hit a bad shot, 
throw down another ball and 
maybe try it again.
-  Mustang golfer Brycen Wagner
TOM SANDERS MI'SIAN(¡ DAllY
Erick Smith
mustaní; daily
Ciolf, considered by some to be a won­
derful walk through a park spoiled by a lit­
tle, white, dimpled ball, is a game that 
depends solely upon a single players ability 
to hit the golf ball.
During a golf game, it seems that many 
things need to come together in order to 
make even a mediocre shot. Feet position­
ing, limited head and body movement, the 
swing path o f a club and how a club is 
gripped can all come into play while taking 
a swing.
Cal Poly golfers, kinesiology ju n ior 
Travis Hertoni and social science sopho­
more Brycen Wagner agreed that there is 
no perfect swing because everybody has 
something that works for them. However, 
they did say good swings are dependent 
upon how the ball is struck at the point o f 
impact.
“Once you take the club back, you can 
do all sorts o f stuff,” Bertoni said. “ I’m not 
saying it is good because obviously that 
makes things more difficult. But if  you can 
get the clubface back to square when you 
hit the ball, then everything will work out 
fine.”
Watching elite players like Tiger Woods 
and Phil Mickelson can skew the true 
nature o f a golf game because they are the 
world’s top players. They make the sport 
look easy to master with their fluid and 
powerful swings
This perfection took hours o f daily prac­
tice and years o f experience to master. 
Nevertheless, for most people who cannot 
afford the time to hit a couple buckets o f 
balls a day, success is far from impossible.
A key to an improved golf game is learn­
ing to chip and putt properly. A player’s 
short game can define how high or low a 
score will be because the difference 
between a birdie and bogie is only a matter 
o f two strokes. Those few strokes are gained 
and lost from within 100 yards o f the 
green, which is an area where inexperi­
enced players struggle with due to lack o f 
practice, Bertoni said.
Back to Woods and Mickelson. People 
seem to want to emulate golf’s stars by tak­
ing hacks on the tee using the most power 
possible. These powerful swings allow for a 
long drive but also increase the likely pos­
sibility o f  missing the fairway and hitting 
homes or trees lining the course. People 
who see these players on T V  should 
remember it is more important to make 
solid contact rather then swing hard, 
Bertoni said.
The negative results off the tee, like hit­
ting tree branches, landing in the weeds or 
angering golf course homeowners, have the 
potential to provide a frustrating day for 
some golfers. G olf is a sport people should 
enjoy because it is a time to relax and have 
fun with friends, Wagner said.
“ I see so many amateur golfers go out 
and get so frustrated,” said Wagner. “ If 
you’re just out there with your buddies, 
have fun and enjoy a good shot. But if  you 
hit a bad shot, throw down another ball and 
maybe try it again.”
Even after constant practice, the walk
see Swing, page 15
T h e D rive
Think you’re the 
next Tiger Woods? 
Think you’ve got it 
down? Well, take a 
step back junior. 
Mustang golfer 
lirycen Wagner 
explains the correct 
way to hit the small 
white ball that taunts 
you so much. Wagner 
sat down with the 
Mustang I )aily to ' 
explain, frame by 
frame, the best execu­
tion in a swing.
“The key to getting 
the most out o f your 
swing is alw.iys solid 
cont.K t with the ball.” 
he said.
lake it fmm 
\Xagner. tlie perfect 
di i\ e IS only one 
swmg aw.iy.
DF^ SK.N BY KATIE /lAl ElAR 
PHOIOS BY TOM SANDER.S
At first approach, keep your weight 50-50 on both feet. Hands at a comfort­
able distance from body. Don’t be slumped over. Ball just off heel of left foot.
Feel weight transferring to the righL Arms at 90 degree, shaft perpendicular. 
Club fiux up toward sky. Keep head on the ball. Must keep left arm straight.
On downswing, initiate drop of arms, uncoil the hips. Weight begins to shift Maintain angle until last second, straighten left leg. Hips open towards the
to left. Wrists cocked, don’t release wrists early. People who draw the ball drop target. Everyone’s a slicer, a common problem, don’t turn club head over on 
the club to the inside and underneath hitting it out toward right field. contact, wait until past contact... don’t wait to release square up at impact.
rO  SANDER.S Momentum of the arms swinging up brings the head toward the target. 
■Ml .MAN(, DAin Always trying to keep it slow, don’t hit the ball at beginning of swing.
Weight is centered over the left. Momentum takes all toward target. Keep the 
left foot in same position as the turn brings right heel up. Hold the finish.
C:OM M EN rA RY
league
G O LD EN
g r a h a m
self-proclaimed sports scribe
G arrett Olson gave a big league performance Friday night.Accordingly, the former big lea­
guers in attendance were 
impressed.
Former all-stars Robin Ventura 
and Carney Lansford both indicat­
ed that Olson, Cal Poly’s ace south­
paw, would pitch in the Major 
League eventually. In fact, Lansford 
said Olson and his opponent 
Friday, Fullerton lefty R icky 
Romero, will both be first round 
draft picks this June.
seal o f approval from former gr
“ I think within three years, ranked Titans had a commanding man. But 17 years anc 
they’ll both be in the big leagues,” 3-1 lead, a fatigued Rom ero had runs ago, Ventura was
‘
said Lansford, citing the demand 
for left-handed pitching.
I should not have been sur­
prised. On Friday, I saw the clash o f 
top teams and the pitching duel 1 
was expecting; com bined, the 
starters had 16 strikeouts. Olson 
struggled early but only allowed 
one hit after the second inning. 
The normally potent Mustang 
offense could not overcome 
Romero.
By the eighth inning, the No. 1-
been relieved and I was bored. I 
figured Lansford was in attendance, 
since his son Josh Lansford is the 
Mustangs third baseman, and I 
heard Ventura, a Santa Maria native, 
was around.
It was time for a Carney and 
Robin Hunt.
I spotted Ventura standing 
beyond the third-base seats. Still 
fresh-faced at 37, Ventura retired 
last fall, years removed from being a 
star Chicago White Sox third base-
d 294 home 
 in Olson’s 
place, with the potential to be a 
first round pick out o f college.
With kids periodically asking for 
autographs and Olson readying to 
pitch the ninth, Ventura explained 
he’d seen the Mustang pitch before, 
but never this late in the season. 
Perhaps it’s for the better.
At this time last year,Ventura was 
riding the Dodger bench and 
Olson was struggling in the Cal 
Poly rotation.
see Golden, page 15
